Routing and mobile data traffic management is a major performance affecting issue in vehicular Ad Hoc networks (VANET). High-rise structures and such radio obstacles cause trouble in proper reception of signals when position-based routing schemes are used. Other major challenges include constrained mobility and irregular distribution of vehicular nodes.
INTRODUCTION
A Mobile Adhoc Network (MANET) scheme in which automobiles form the mobile nodes is termed as Vehicular Adhoc Network (VANET) [5] . Instead of moving in random, the highly mobile nodes of VANET has a unique feature of following pre-structured routes. Vehicles communicate with Base Station, Road-Side-Units (RSUs), as well as with each other. The VANET based automobiles perform Wireless Access in Vehicular Environment (WAVE) using ratio transceivers, Global Positioning System (GPS) based localization, sensor and processing unit equipped On-Board Units (OBUs), and make use of various such cutting-edge technologies to form an Intelligent Transportation System (ITS).
RESULT
In order to create a realistic VANET simulation by integrating network simulator and mobility generator, we 
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